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St. William ............................ Sat. 4:00 pm  
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We, the Catholic family of Nativity of Mary, are empowered by the Holy Spirit to be disciples of Jesus Christ.  
Through worship, the sacraments, fellowship, evangelization and outreach, we will share the word of Christ 
in our community. -Mission Statement 
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News & Notes 

St. Mary  
School 

Money Counts for 2020-2021 

             Received     Budgeted     Variance 

Week 12    

09-20-2020 $9,193.76 9,214.80 -21.04 

YTD $119,503.75 124,682.87 -5,179.12 

Money Matters 

From the desk of Msgr. Dan ……. 

Go Make Disciples has been the command of the Lord to 
all Christians for all times. By our welcoming invitation 
to others who may not be familiar with the Catholic faith 
or may be away from practicing the faith or feel distant 
from it, you and I may be able to make a difference for 
the better. 
 
Dr. Ehrhardt, our school principal, Colleen Szerlong, our 
parish program coordinator for the Right of Christian 
Initiation, and I are meeting this week to explore how 
our parish can continue in its mission to Go Make         
Disciples. This brings me to extend an invitation to any of 
our parishioners who would like to join us in the future 
as we strive to fulfill our collective responsibility as  
Catholics in this important role of parish leadership. 
 
Personally, as your pastor, I very much look forward to 
gathering with as many of our parishioners, as possible, 
to explore the questions we all have when it comes to 
maintaining and growing participation in discipleship 
here at St. Mary’s. Please allow me, in the coming days, to 
receive any questions you may have as you seriously 
consider giving of your insights, suggestions and           
recommendations as a member of our parish                 
discipleship team.   Thank you. 
 
Msgr. Dan 

Next weekend, October 3-4, the Respect Life Collection 
will be conducted in our parish. 
 

Your help in supporting this collection is critical.  Please 
take this week to pray about the support you can provide.  
 

An envelope for this special collection was included in 
those mailed to your home, or make your donation with 
the notation “Respect Life”. 

Respect Life Sunday 
Marian Procession and Rosary   
St. Patrick Catholic Church 
October 4th at 1:30 PM 
Leaving Saint Patrick’s Church, around the neighborhood 
and back.  For those that can’t make the walk, the church 
will be open for prayer. 

In honor of the Feast of St. Francis of Assisi, Msgr. Dan  
will bless your beloved pets in the church parking lot at 
3:15 pm on Friday, October 2nd.  All are welcome!   
 

“Ask the beasts and they will teach you the beauty of this 
Earth.”  - Saint Francis of Assisi 

Catechist needed for Kindergarten Religious Ed 
 

We have two lovely young ladies in our parish who 
would like to come to Kindergarten religious education. 
We are in need of a catechist to help out. We meet on 
Wednesday evenings from 5:45 p.m. to 7 p.m. You don’t 
need a deep theological knowledge at this level – they 
will be amazed at whatever you can share with them 
about Jesus! I can provide you with materials, help, and 
ideas. If you are interested in helping, contact Jan Bier at 
752-7861 ext. 29 or re@nativitymary.org. Thank you. 

Substitute teachers 
St. Mary School is in need of substitute teachers.   
Please call the school at 754-5221, Ext 22 if you are  
interested in subbing this year. 

SCRIP cards can be purchased in the school  
office, or online at ShopWithScrip.com 
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Twenty-Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

“When John came to you in the way of righteousness, you did 
not believe him; but tax collectors and prostitutes did. 
Yet even when you saw that, you did not later change your 
minds and believe him.” (Mt 21:32) 
********************************************************* 
What prompts you to make the decisions you make? When 
confronted with a decision, whether one that is more trivial 
and mundane or one that is more significant and profound, 
we rely on guidance. That guidance can be the result of  
impulse and passion or the fruit of the interior voice of  
conscience. Decisions made on impulse and passion can be  
misguided and erroneous. Decisions based on conscience, or 
the moral voice within, will reflect the depth and maturity of 
our soul work. A more contemplative soul will make more 
contemplative decisions. A less developed conscience will 
make decisions based on the individual’s level of  
development. 
 
Conversion and a change of heart are at the core of Jesus’ 
message precisely because of this reality. We are works in 
progress. For the person on fire with the Holy Spirit and  
centered on God, life reflects an ever-deepening awareness 
and heightened sense of God’s presence and a greater  
willingness to do God’s will. What is happening internally is 
validated by what is witnessed externally. The hypocrite is 
the one who says yes when they really mean no. From the 
start, they had no desire to do the virtuous act but wanted to 
outwardly appear as if they did. 
 
Where are you on the road of integrity? Honesty is all that is 
required. God is good with that. It is okay to struggle with 
our decisions and wrestle with ourselves. Consciences on the 
path to maturity and greater depth are not always going to 
know what action is immediately best. We may, at first, say 
no to what we know is right and, after prayerful reflection 
and thought, come around to doing it. Conversion happens 
when our no changes to yes, regardless of how sinful or out 
of sync we may be at the time. God is anxious to welcome us 
to Himself. But we cannot embrace Him unless we want to. 
Learning to orient our gift of free will to what is of divine 
origin, right, and best is a discipline we must always tweak 
and perfect.  
 

Readings for Sunday, September 27, 2020 
Twenty-Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Ez 18:25-28 / Phil 2:1-11 / Mt 21:28-32 
 

Readings for Next Sunday, October 4, 2020 
Twenty-Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Is 5:1-7 / Phil 4:6-9 / Mt 21:33-43 

Scripture Focus on Faith 
Please Pray For Our Parishioners 
 

Bill, Sandra Barrette, Judy Bever,  

Valerie Boggs, Karen Bullis, Noah Cotter,  

Sue Creek, Gerri, LeeAnn Gilligan,  

Corbin Grieving, Jackie H., Alice Jensen,  

Paula Kimler, Pat & Mark,  Patricia Mosher, 

Penny Patterson, Joseph Putsch,  

Max Rammer, Heather Saalfeld,  

Madelynn Schieve, Colleen Schroeder,  

Doug Soat, Andrew Stuehler, Tammy, Cory & 

Barb, Edna Thorp, Mary Tullis, Avalon Widner 

Sacraments 

Anointing of the Sick: 

Infant Baptism: Registered members of the parish are  
welcome to arrange for their baby’s baptism by signing up 
for the necessary preparation program for parents. 
 

RCIA 
Please call anytime if you would like to discuss Catholicism 
and see how joining the Church may offer you a deeper  
relationship with Jesus Christ. 
 

Catholic Women’s Club 
Contact Jan Bier at 752-4387 for more information. 
 

Knights of Columbus 
Contact Ed Gilligan 449-6468 for more information. 
 

Adult Catholic Spirit Club 
Contact Dolores Dilley 752-2587. 
 

Bulletin Deadline 
Mondays at 9:00 AM. Please contact Sharlet Collins at the 
Rectory, 752-7861 or email psec@nativitymary.org. 

 

Due to the pandemic  
Msgr. Ganshert and Sr. Ruth will not be 
making pastoral visits to the hospital,  

nursing homes, or to those who are  
homebound except for people who are end 

of life or are very seriously ill.    
If you, a family member, or someone  

you know fits this description,  
please contact the parish office  

at 608-752-7861. 
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What’s Happening 

O Mary, you shine continuously  
on our journey as a sign of salvation 
and hope. 
 

We entrust  ourselves to you, Health 
of the Sick. 
 

At the foot of the Cross you  
participated in Jesus’ pain,  
with steadfast faith. 
 

You, Salvation of the Roman People, 
know what we need. 
 

We are certain that you will provide, 
so that, as you did at Cana of Galilee, joy and feasting  
might return after this moment of trial. 
 

Help us, Mother of Divine Love, to conform ourselves  
to the Father’s will and to do what Jesus tells us: 
 

He who took our sufferings upon Himself, and bore our 
sorrows to bring us, through the Cross, to the joy of the 
Resurrection.  Amen. 
 

We seek refuge under your protection, O Holy Mother  
of God. 
 

Do not despise our pleas – we who are put to the test – 
and deliver us from every danger, O glorious and blessed 
Virgin.   

Stay connected to St. Mary’s Parish 
 

Go to www.nativitymary.org for parish information,  
bulletins, uplifting stories, current news and other relevant 
Catholic content.  Check in frequently to view the video  
series “A Moment with the Bishop”.  Here, Bishop Hying  
takes a few minutes with us, nearly every day, to reflect on 
the gospel, scripture, the sacraments and more, delivering  
worthwhile messages about our Catholic faith directly to  
parishioners of the Madison diocese.   
 

A link to our Facebook page, as well as one to St. Mary 
School’s website can be found here, too.   
 

 

Mass is livestreamed on Facebook Sunday at 8:30 am.   
Watch a recording of this Mass at our website as well. 
 

Other Live Stream and Televised Masses: 
 

WISC-TV / Channel 3000 Sunday 6:00 AM 
TVW and Direct TV 14 Sunday 7:00 AM 
EWTN Live Weekdays at 7:OO AM  
(replays during the day) 
https://www.ewtn.com/tv/watch-live 

The Apostles’ Creed 
I believe in God, 
the Father almighty, 
Creator of heaven and earth, 
and in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord, 
who was conceived of the Holy Spirit, 
born of the Virgin Mary, 
suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
was crucified, died and was buried; 
he descended into hell; 
on the third day he rose again from the dead; 
he ascended into heaven, 
and is seated at the right hand of God  
the Father almighty; 
from there he will come to judge the living and the dead. 
I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
the holy catholic Church, 
the communion of saints, 
the forgiveness of sins, 
the resurrection of the body, 
and life everlasting.  Amen. 

Prayer to St. Michael 
St. Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle. 
Be our defense against the wickedness  
and snares of the Devil. 
May God rebuke him, we humbly pray, 
and do thou, 
O Prince of the heavenly hosts, 
by the power of God, 
thrust into hell Satan, 
and all the evil spirits, 
who prowl about the world seeking the ruin of souls.  
Amen. 

An Act of Spiritual Communion 
 

My Jesus, I believe that You are present  
in the Most Holy Sacrament. 
I love You above all things,  

and I desire to receive You into my soul. 
Since I cannot at this moment  

receive You sacramentally,  
come at least spiritually into my heart. 

I embrace You as if You were already there  
and unite myself wholly to You. 

Never permit me to be separated from You. 
Amen. 
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What’s Happening 

Dear Families,  
We are off to a great start here and St. Mary’s School and have appreciated all the positive support and  
communications with us.  Thanks for all you do.   
 
 Our first Home & School Meeting will be Thursday, September 24, 2020, at 6:30 p.m. via ZOOM.  I will send 

home a copy of the agenda and ZOOM link next week before the meeting.  
 

 The Hot Lunch Program is up and running and doing well.  Thank you our new lunch coordinator,               
Mr. Michael Pierce for all he has done to provide this service to our students.  
 
 

 Friday, September 18, 2020, is a $1 casual day.  On casual days, students are not required to wear their 
school uniforms.  All clothing is expected to be clean and neat.  If a student’s dress is deemed inappropriate, 
the student will be expected to remedy the situation.  Parents with questions should contact their child’s 
teacher.  
 

 Wednesday, September 23, 2020, is our first Scoopie Night from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.  Please take a look at 
the Scoopie Night Flyer contained in this envelope for further details.  
 
 

 On Wednesday, September 23, 2020, all students K-8 will return to Wednesday Mass.  Parents are also    
invited to join us for weekly school Mass with Monsignor Ganshert at 8:15 am.   As you may know Bishop 
Hying will be lifting the Mass dispensation as of September 27, 2020. 
  

 The Rock County Health Department has continued to advise against holding any contact sports and the 
Area 4 Catholic Sports League has also supported this guidance since Rock County is still in Phase 2.  The 
Health Department continues believe we will stay in Phase 2 for some time.  
 

 Thank you for all the timely communication with questions related to our safety plan and concerns about 
possible infection cases.  Since there are so many unique scenarios with each case, we do make contact with 
the Health Department for guidance and advice for each circumstance.  Once again, we are so fortunate to 
have Anne Weirich to consult with about these matters.  
  

 There will be no school Friday, September 25, 2020.  The teachers will be involved in a professional          
development meeting with the Diocesan Office.  The focus of the meeting will be working with the new 
FACTS system that replaced the TeacherEase program for grading and parent communication.  

Principally Speaking 
September 16, 2020 



Mass Intentions            = Living 
Monday, September 28 
  No Mass 
Tuesday, September 29 
  12:10 PM  Tom Berner 
Wednesday, September  30 
  8:15 AM  Morgan Families 
Thursday, October 1 
   8:15 AM  Wanda Kropp 
Friday, October 2 
    8:15 AM  Maria Mora 
Saturday, October 3 
   4:30 PM  Parishioners of Nativity of Mary 
Sunday, October 4 
      8:30 AM  Marguerite Dunne 
  10:30 AM  Jessica Lynn Szerlong—5 Years 
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Current reminders about attending Mass 
 

If you will be attending Mass, please note the following  
guidelines from Rock County and the Diocese of Madison: 
 

Those parishioners at risk (over 65 or anyone with a health 
condition) are strongly encouraged to stay home. 
 

Attendance will be first come, first seated.  Our maximum   
occupancy, observing social distancing, is 100 people.   
 

Wearing a face covering is required by the State of  
Wisconsin, for public health safety.   
 

As always, if you or a family member are not feeling well, 
please stay home and rest. 
 

Together we can do our part to help everyone in our  
community stay healthy! 

Thursday, Oct 1 (ZOOM) 
 

5-6 pm Inquirer/Catechumenate 
6-7 pm Catechumenate 
 

Colleen  irishcatholic56@gmail.com  

“Flocknote” - In cooperation with the Diocese of  
Madison, we began using “Flocknote” earlier this year, to 
email parishioners with pertinent parish information. 
 

To help us reach you, please take a moment and send 
your current email address to Sharlet at 
psec@nativitymary.org.   Please indicate the name  
associated with the email; one for each adult in your 
household that would like to receive communication. 

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES—Did you know that you can 
review available cemetery property online?  
Visit madisondiocese.org/cemeteries to see what your 
options are. Catholic cemeteries are sacred ground where 
our bodies await the Resurrection together. Schedule a 
safe appointment to find out more.  
Call 608-754-3472 or email olivet@madisondiocese.org.  

St. Mary’s Virtual Fall Festival 
Sunday, October 11th 

11:30 AM-1:00 PM 

LIVE on Facebook 
 

Raffle Prizes: 
Grand Prize $3000 
Second Prize $500 (three drawn) 
Third Prize $100 (five drawn) 
BONUS drawings for Gift Baskets  
 

Dive-By Brats! 
October 3rd & 4th 
Following each Mass in the church parking lot,  
Pick up your FREE Brat & Chips and, while you’re here, 
you can Drop off your money & ticket stubs…..  
it’s a WIN-WIN! 
You can also drop off  your ticket stubs and money, in the 
slot by the rectory door, at anytime.  Come collect your 
brat, anyway! 

The Tradition of Genuflection 
 

Question: Why do Catholics genuflect?  
 

Answer: 
Genuflection is an act of devotion that literally means “to 
bend the knee.” For many Catholics, it’s an almost  
automatic gesture that we perform before entering our 
pew or row of seats at Mass. But, like many of the  
symbols and gestures of our faith tradition, genuflecting 
can also be an invitation for deeper reflection. 
 

The practice of “bending the knee” is an ancient way of 
recognizing the presence of someone greater than we are. 
It has been said that the practice dates back to the time of 
Alexander the Great, but it became a common part of  
etiquette in the royal courts of the Middle Ages. From 
throne rooms and palaces, it was a small step to  
genuflecting becoming part of the devotional lives of 
Christians, who used this secular gesture as a way of  
recognizing the presence of the One who is King of Kings, 
especially in the Eucharist. 
 

Today, Catholics are asked to genuflect in the presence of 
the Blessed Sacrament (whether in the tabernacle or  
exposed on the altar during eucharistic adoration). So, 
while it has become second nature to genuflect before 
entering your seat in church, we should pay attention to 
where the Blessed Sacrament is kept in each church or 
chapel that we visit, and genuflect in the direction of the 
tabernacle where the Blessed Sacrament is kept. In 
churches or chapels in which the tabernacle is in a  
separate space, we are invited to simply bow toward the 
altar. 
 

In addition to genuflecting before the Blessed Sacrament, 
we are also instructed to genuflect before the cross used 
for veneration on Good Friday (during the solemn  
celebrations of the Lord’s Passion) and any time a relic of 
the True Cross is displayed for veneration. This  
long-standing tradition is a way of honoring the cross as 
the great sign of our salvation and of showing devotion to 
the passion of Jesus. 
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608-756-4191
2307 Milton Ave 

Janesville

Guardian Angel Bed and Breakfast 
The National Historic Register

429 Prospect Ave • Janesville, WI 53545

Also Furnished Apartments
 short & long term available

For reservations, availability and more
information about the Guardian Angel

Bed and Breakfast, call Carol at

608-758-3211 or 608-513-2806
www.guardianangelbnb.com

Intersection of 89 & AIntersection of 89 & A
608-883-6988608-883-6988  

www.duckinndelavan.comwww.duckinndelavan.com
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 4PM Hours: Mon.-Sat. 4PM 

Sun. 12 Noon • Closed Tue.Sun. 12 Noon • Closed Tue.

Duck
Inn

House of Fine Foods 
and Cocktails

Wisconsin

CatholicMatch.com/WI

 

 

 

Water Softeners 

 Water Heaters • Bottled Water 

Service - Sales - Rentals 

Over 60 years of service 

www.edwaterworks.com 

752-4718

 

• Roofing 
   Shingles/Flat 
• Siding 
   Vinyl/Overhangs/Trim 
• Insulation 
• Rain Gutters

26 S Arch St. 754-3385

ADAMS
Since 1941  

608.752.8359
4721 E. Milwaukee St. 
Janesville, WI 53546

Hours: Mon-Fri: 7 - 5:30 
Saturday: 7 - Noon

      LP      LP
TREE SERVICETREE SERVICE

JANESVILLE, WI               Est. 1958
+Tree & stump removal
+Professional Tree Diagnosis
+Winter snow removal

608-754-2312 www.lptree.com

      LP      LP
TREE SERVICETREE SERVICE

Cozumel Mexican 
Restaurant

2900 Deerfield Dr., Suite 190 
Janesville, WI 53546 

(608) 756-9442

Hours:  
Mon.-Sat. 11AM - 10PM 

Sun. 11AM-9PM

Breakfast & Lunch 
 6am-3pm - 7 Days A Week

208 S. Main
Downtown Janesville

608-754-9006
www.citruscafe208.com

* Handicap Accessible *

Bring the Nativity of Mary Bulletin in  
and Citrus Café will donate 5% of  
the total bill back to the Church

Tastiest Breakfast & Lunch in Janesville

STEVEN T. CAYA
Personal Injury Attorney

100 S. Main St. • PO BOX 8100
Janesville, WI 53547-8100

(800) 754-8110
scaya@nowlan.com

www.injurylawyerwi.com

• • Bird Seed   
• • Softener Salt

We Deliver

975 S. Jackson St., Janesville, WI 
Parishioner             752-3058

 

A Family Tradition since 1885

 • Neal J. Schneider • Emily Leifer 

 • Andi Emmel  • Andy Snow 

 • Heidi Mannion • Merrie O’Brien 

www.schneiderfuneraldirectors.com

1800 E. Racine St.     608-754-4444

Contact Shirley Gebert to place an ad today! 
sgebert@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5827
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Denny’s Auto Center LLC
MORRIS OLSEN        JESSIE DAVIS

SPECIALISTS ON
• AUTOMATIC AND MANUAL 
 TRANSMISSIONS 
• CLUTCH WORK 
 - FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
• REAR AXLE REPAIR • 4X4 REPAIR

In Business for 53 Years

(608) 754-0661
420 W. MILWAUKEE ST • JANESVILLE, WI 

www.dennysautocenter.com
 

DeDicateD to GivinG  
Peace of MinD  

Personal choice 
lower cost

FREE Pre-Planning Offered

(608) 754-8700 

WWW.866ALLFAITHS.COM

mercyhealthsystem.org

(608) 756-6100

Parishioner

1905 Center Ave 
608-758-9937

2121 Milton Ave 
608-754-4054

May God’s favor be with you.

steve.b.thompson@edwardjones.com 
Parishioner
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MKT-5894I-A

Are you earning enough 
on your savings?

Steve Thompson 
Financial Advisor

212 West Fulton Street 
Edgerton, WI 53534 
608-884-8000

Member SIPC

NOW ENROLLING 
CLASS 2018-2019

OFFERING S.T.E.M./P4J & 
BEFORE & AFTER CARE

LEARN GROW SERVE
www.StMarySchoolWI.com 
info@StMarySchoolWI.com 
or call us @ 608 754 5221

119 N. Main St. • Downtown Janesville 
www.block42janesville.com

Donna Panico 
Real Estate Broker

(608) 921-0502
4435 N. Milton Ave. 

Janesville, WI  
donnapanico@gmail.com

www.donnapanico.com

MANDY LUX 
REALTOR®
Cell: 608.290.3320
 

mandy@c21affiliated.com 

2715 Kennedy Road 
Janesville, WI 53545

Contact Shirley Gebert to place an ad today! 
sgebert@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5827


